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MARIONETTEE TO
PUGET SOUND TO HAVE FUTURE National
Installs Puget
SECOND
IS DECISION OF SURVEY STAFF Sound Chapter PRESENT
SHOW SATURDAY
President Todd Receives Report of Committee
Which Recently Considered the Possibilities of
Puget Sound; Recommends Building of Doriuitol'y and Library

- -------

PI:esident E. H. Todd returned Monday from an extende~
tdp through the East during which he .leamed !:rom the sta~f
that recently surveyed the Colleg~ of Puget Sound that 1t
ranks among the first nine as to s1ze among: all the. s~hooJs
of the Methodist denomination. They also sa1d th~t 1t .•s one
of the three or fow· giving promise of an oulstandmg lulure.
Departments Commended
The sw·vey staff commended the
grouplng or the department lnto the
five divisions of language and literature, the social sciences, psychology
of education and philosophy, mathematics and the sciences, and the fine
arts. They also submitted 48 recommendations of changes to make, · a
comparatively small number.
They suggested constructing a
dormitory and a buildlng for the library as soon as possible and approved the graduate work that is
being carried out. They recognized
that to carry out these plans it
would be necessary to have more
endowments. In fact. the budget
will have to be carefully watched as
it is. This condition, however, seem&
to be prevalent in the numerous
colleges and universities throughout
the country, and some will find it
necessary to close their doors in the
forthcoming year.
Right Number of lnstructoni
That this college has the correct
number of professors and ins tructors
was also the statement of the survey.
They also suggested the establishment of a retirement fund for teachers and a fund for scholarships.
Dr. Todd stated that the Cameg)e
grant of $10,000 for the library would
begin this semester with $2,000,
which means that $4.'100 will be given this year.
While In the east, Dr. Todd visited
his sister near Buffalo.

ART EXHIBITION
WILL BE MAY 22
· Will Present Work of the
Various Divisions
Painting, drawings, design, sculpture, the crafts, and lnterior decoration will be on exhibition in the art
.~tudio in Jones' Hall on the afternoon ahd evening of May 22.
The exhibit represents the work
done this year In the various branqhes of the art department. All of the
work on exhibition has been done
by College of Puget Sound students,
under the direction of Mrs. Herbert
Cochran, Miss Rowena Lung, anrl
Miss Evelyn Pattison. Throughout
the day the three instructors will be
assisted by various students in the
depat·tment.
Since the tennis tournament is to
be held on the afternoon of May 22,
and the last all-college play of the
season ln the evening, the studio
will be open late enough for everyone to visit it after the play.

· Honorary Degrees ·
WiD Be Presented
General Robert Alexander U. S. A.
retired, of Tacoma, will receive 1m
honorary degree of Docto1· of Laws
from the College of Puget Sound at
commencement, and Marvin Martin
Walters of Green Bay, Wisconsin,
will likewise receive an honol'ary
degree, that of Doctor of .Divinity.
Also the first masters degrees ever
given by this college will be presented. Maurice T. Owens, who has
received an A. B. degree from the
University of Illinois in 1929, and
Augustus C. Voelker, superintendent
of the schools at Dupont, and a
bachelor of arts from Drake University in 1917, wlll both receive the
degree of master of arts. Mr. Owen's
thesis is titled "An Experin1ental
Study of Free Throwing in Basketball," whill! Mr. Voelker's thesis ls
"Vocational and Avocatlonal Values
of the Merit Badge System in Scoutlng."
Mrs. E<:lna W. Cheney, Dean of
Women. was out of school all last
week following an operation.

CATALOGUE TO
BE ISSUED IN
NEAR FUTURE
Will Contain History of Puget
Sound and Outline of
Courses
The catalogue for next yeat· is
now in the press and wlll be issued
In a few days. It will represent the
accomplishments of the college and
the plans for the future.
It wlll contain the college calendar, a Jist of the trustees, a list of
the faculty with degrees and experience, the facts concerning the administration of the cul'l'lculum such
as admission, requirements for gt·aduation, class relationships, system
of gradlng, independent study courses, etc.
Courses Ouillned
The catalogue w111 also have the
lour-year courses outlined In arts
and design, business administration,
industrial chemistry, journalism,
physical education. It will also have
preprofessional cow·ses of predentistry, · pre-engineering, pre-11brary work, pre-medicine, pre-nursIng, pre-pharmacy, pre-theology.
The pre-nursing course announces
a new cooperative plan with the
Tucum&. Genc::ral Hospl.al wlJich
calls for a three-year course at the
college and a two-year course at
the hospital. At the completion of
the five years of work, both a college degree and a certificate in
nursing will be given.
The most important part in the
catalogue will be given to a description of courses of instruction outlined according to departments as
follows: art and design, biology,
business administration and economics, chemistry, classical !anguages, education, English, geology,
history and political science, home
economics, mathematics and astronomy, modern languages, music, philosophy; phys ical education, sociology, and speech. The department
of speech will combine work in public speaking and dramatics formerly given under the head of public
speaking.
History of College
Also there will be a statement of
the history of the college and genera! information as to the location,
buildings, accreditation, library, list
of student organizations, scholarships, awards, loan funtls, prizes, list
of eligibility rules, and a swnmary
of the enrollment giving the number and the names of students of
the past year.
The enrollment in day school durIng the past year reached 653, and
night school and summer school
and the music department came up
to 609, making a total of 1262 names
to be entered In the catalogue, the
largest attendance so far in this
college. This is an increase from
five years ago of 585, when the
total enrollment was 677, almost one
half of what it is today.

Co-ed Journalism Fraternity
To Take Place of
Iota Tau

Installation of a new national
honorary fraternity on the College of
Puget Sound campus will take place
Monday evening, when the ritualistic ceremonies of Alpha Phi Gamma,
national co-educational journalism
fraternity, will be given.
The chapter at the College of Puget Sow1d will be known as Psi
chapter. Six men will be charter
members of Psi chaptet· and in addition, two alumni members will be
placed on the roll. Active members
will be Milton Foren, Emery Franzen, Fred LePenske, Charles Wright,
Charles Guilford and George Tibbits. Alumni members are Harwood
Tibbits and Wallace Drake.
Alpha Phi Gamma wlll take the
place of Iota Tau, local journalbm
honorary for men which was established on the campus in 1926. The
national fraternity takes into m embership both men and women, a
feature that is especially good for
the needs of schools the size of the
College of Puget Sound.
Monday night the charter members will select pledges from students active in work on Lhe publications of the college. Both men and
women will be pledged.
George 'I'1bblts, who has been
president of Iota Tau the past year
has taken care of all details in establishing the national chapter. Milton Foren has been secretary-treesw·er of Iota Tau. New officers for
the next semester will be elected
after the pledges have been lnitiated.

Al't Exhibit Shows
Famous Paintings

Saturday evening, May 16, the
marionette classes under the direction of Miss Evelyn Pattison, are
presenting the second puppet performance of the year. The program
will consist of a three-act version of
Little Red Riding Hood, and a series
of specialty numbers.
The first of these specialty acts
is a presentation of a Spanish dance
by the lllustl'ious couple, LaGolondrina and Don Lorenzo, but
recently arrived from Madrid.
Next, that very strange and dangerous beast from the African Jungles, the Golliwog, will show himself.
He was captured after much difficulty and tt·ained at great risk. This
act promises to be very Interesting.
If you want to enjoy the next
number to its fullest extent, it would
be advisable to check up on your
vat·ious sins and misdoings for Beelzebub, Prince of Darkness, will take
the stage.
Latest Dance Hits
Pit and Pat, the latest importation from a. Florida night-club, will
then demonstrate the newest tap
steps.
Victor Hugo created Gwynplaine,
the Court Jester, and he has consented to be reincarnated for the
performance.
Last, and most important, there is
George Washington Rastus Brown,
foremost banjo-pla·, er and dancer
from the sunny Souuh, and his little
daughter, Topsy.
Our announcer fo1 this program is
none other than tha:; famous native
o! Naples-Napoli.
The performance Nill start at 8:00
and last approximately one how·.
'I he pl'lce 1s 25 cen ..s for actults and
1S cents for g1·ade ~.nd intermediate
pupils.

Theta Pi Alpha
Aims To Attain
.National Grout>

CAMPUS PLAYERS TO PRESENT
NOVEL COMEDY NEXT FRIDAY
Last Play To Be Given By Campus Players Contains
All The Elements Which Make Amusing, Modern Dra1na; Cast Works Over Hours in Final
Flnl'l'Y

Will Pl'esent Many New
F e a t u r e s in Final
Puppet Perfol'mance;
Spanish Dances Shown

On exhibition In the art room on
and Thw·sdays now until
school is out are eight prints of some
of the best pictures ever to be painted. The pictures and artists are as
follows.
"Jestel\" by Franz Hals; "The
Studio," by Vermeer; "A Detail from
Syndics of the Cloth Guild," by
Rembrandt; "Annunciation," by
Slmonr Marini; "Infanta in Red,"
by Velasque: two drawings by Holbein, the Younger; and Giotto's Methodist Girls Club Is New "Dante."
est on Puget Sound
All of these prints were lent to
Campus
the College through the courtesy of
the Aloha Club.
A new club was formed on the
campus during the winter months
which took the name of Theta Pi
Fl'osh Reporters
Alpha. This club has hopes of beAre Impressed by
coming a member oi Kappa Phi,
Ledger News Pla11t national club of Methodist women.
Theta Pi is legally incorporated as
"What impressed you most on your a club, and is open to all girls in
visit to the Ledger plant Tuesday school. The aim of this organlzanight?" asked the nosey reporte;r of tion is, "Every Methodist woman In
the university world today, a leader
various frosh journalism students.
the Church of tomorrow."
In
"Speed!" promptly answered Nlews
Theta Pi Alpha will have to reEdltor, Dave Hopkins.
"The way the sport editor smokes maln a local club, for a year behis cigar!" . contributed Milt wood- fore it can become a part of a
ard.
national organization. If at the
The girls' answers were more end of the year, Theta. Pi Alpha has
lengthy. 'Making the mats interest- met all requirements, it will become
ed me most· because I had never seen a chapter and will be formally init before," said Gladys Neff. "It was stalled by a national officer.
!un going through the morgue, lookElizabeth Padfield has served as
lug for pictures of our teachers and the president of the local club since
its founding in January, 1931. Meetpeople we knew.
ings are held twice a month and are
We watched news com~g in on
drawing increasing attention on the
the Associated :J;>ress and Northwest
campus.
Newspaper Alliance teletypes. We
The newly elected sponsor is Mrs.
were ln time to watch the front page
Atkin G. Harrelson, daughter of Dr.
being made up, and Wednesday Harold 0. Perry, District Superinmorning we compared our "first ed- tendent of the Tacoma Methodist
itions" with the morning edition. It churches.
was all very interesting."
Mrs. Harold W. McClary, who ~
•·r was surprised at the many recently made her home in Tacoma
D
· phases or the system," said Mertel is the Grand President of Kappa
•
Scr.ence
epartrnent
Jensen. "The parts all lead into
Phi and is supervising the wot·k Qf
1lf1s Flower Exhibit one another and work like a. huge Theta Pl Alpha during its prob~machine. The worst of it is, it seems tlonary period.
'
Have you been over to take a look to be a man's game. We didn't see
at the collection of wild flowers and any women!"
plants in Room 108, Science Hall?
Each year the freshmen jow·nal- GLEE CLUB SINGS
Professor Gordon Alcorn adds ists make this tour of inspection unON MOTHERS' DAY
about 25 new flowers to -the collec- der the direction of Leona1·d A.
tion each week, keeping them fresh coatsworth, city editor of the LedgMother's Day was commemorated
ln wat.er.
cr and former instructor at C. P . S. in song by the Men's Glee Club of
This week's showlng Includes
In this trip the students saw the the College of Puget Sound when
~:weet-after-death, Inside-out flow- practical application of Lhe prln- they sang selected numbers from
ers, oxalis, chickweed, chap- clover. clples they are studying in class. their regular program at the Elks
star flowe r, thalictrum, coral root, Twenty-Jive were in the party, ac- Temple in Puyallup, last Sunday afIndian paint brush, maidenhair. companied by Mrs. David L. Bryant. ternoon. The Glee Club also prewild bleeding heart, bedstra\1•, fairy professo1·.
sented their entire musical program
bells, honeysuckle, wild mustard.
at the. First Methodist Church in
wild glnger, dogwood, parsley, dished
Fred Hardin, '30, is teaching man- Sumner on Sunday evening.
miner's lettuce, and Oregon grape. ual training and commercia l subIn the afternoon Delwin Jones
Whether one is a botany student jects at Udall. He has peen re-elected played a. trum!)"t solo and in the
o1· not. the exhibit is of interest. lo fm· next VPA.l' but is consider~ I evening a rea<tmg was given by
all.
taking a gra.cluate course at w · ::>. · ~;woeru "'v "'"" .....
Tue~>days

Has Pllay Lead

vVith only. one more week for rehearsals before the
presentation of Phillip Barry's "You and I" next Friday
evening, the Campus Players are putting in long, hard hoUJ·s
in an attempt to make theit· characterizations ior this th•·~e
act comedy the finest of tl1e yea1·.

PI GAMMA Mu
TOPLEDGE16
AT INITIATION
Robert Evans, senior, who has had
the lead in cv·ery all-college }>lay
this year, will appear l'or the last
time in "You and 1."

CONSERVATORY
MUSIC RECITAL
IS ANNOUNCED
Will Demonstrate Ability Of
Both Teachers and
Students

National Social Honorary to
Choose Officers for
Coming Year
Pl Gamma Mu, national social
science honorary fratemity, will
pledge seven seniors, eight juniors,
and one graduate student of the
College of Puget Sound today at
4 o'clock, in the reception room.
New officers will also be chosen at
this time.
To promote scholarship, scientific
attitude and method, and social service is th<te purpose of this organization, which was established at
Winfield Kansas, in 1924. "Ye shall
know the truth and the truth shall
make you free," is the PI Gamma
Mu motto.
Senior Pledges
The senior pledges are: Harold
Bashor, Harald Bergerson, Arthur
Martin, Olive Rees, Solvelg Rynnlng,
Hazel McNeil, and Jean Mudgett.
The juniors are: ,Jack Robinson,
Roderick Menzies, Georgia Johnson,
Frances Bjorkman, Mary Garnett,
Wilbur Goss, Paul Williams, and
Harry Brown. Maurice Owens is
the graduate student who Is pledging.
Faculty Members
Nine C. P. S. profes::;o,.s are present members. They are: Professors,
John Regester, who is president of
the Tacoma chapter, Samuel Weir,
Herman Hausheer, Arthur Frederick, Floyd Hite, James Slater,
:harles Battin, Blanche Stevens, and
Mild1·ed Martin, who is the present secretary.
Carl Eshelman, vice president;
Marcus Anderson, Louis Grant, Esther Jean Mathie, Shlgeo Tanabe,
and Leonard Unkefer are also present members.

Dates for the annual spring recitals given by pupils of the Conservatory of Music, have been announced by director John Paul Bennett today.
All of the recitals will be held in
the Jones Hall auditorium with the
exception of the organ recitals, the
latter taking place in the Scottish
Rite Cathedral and In Mason M. E.
Church.
These recitals are designed to
demonstrate the ability of the students and their teachers in a ll of
the departments of the Conservatory.
The public is cordially Invited to
attend these programs. No admission will be charged.
Preparatory and elementary department recital, 4 p. m., May 15.
Junior band demonstration , 8 P.
M., May 15 ,1931.
Senior plano recital, Miss Janice
Wilson, 8 P . M., May 20, 1931.
Junior voice recital, Miss Lucile
Murbach, 4 P. M., May 21, 1931.
All college- piano, voice, violin
recital, 8 P. M., May 21, 1931.
All college organ recital. Scottish
Rite, 4 P. M., May 24, 1931.
Violin and voice recital- Dorothy
Gilmore-Mary Milone, 4 P. M., May
31, 1931.
Junior ot·gan recital - Marjorie
Gardner, Scottish Rite, 4 P. M., Be Individual Is Command of
June 4, 1931.
Civic Leader
Senior organ recital - Dorothy
Bell-Mason M. E . Church, 8 P. M.,
"Be inclividuallstic" was the topic
June 4, 1931.
of Edward B. King, prominent Tacoma civic leader, at the chapel services Monday morning. Mr. King's
enthusiasm and wit brought forth
bursts of applause at the end of his
talk.
"The greatest problem today is
It was announced today that the
1931 Tamanawas will be issued the getting men back on their own relast of May. The staff Is working sponsibility since the World War.
hard to have the year-book the best You are responsible lor what you
ever put out at the college, and every say, do, and are," said the speaker.
effort is being put forth to make it "Life Is yours. Be positive in what
the complete record of Puget Sound you do. Oon't be negative and lr,rcsponslble. Above all things be enactivities for the past year.
The covers are canylng out the thusiastic."
In closing his well received talk
color theme of green and gold and
the modernistic idea is a change Mr. King said "It's wonderful to plaoy
i1·om the usual covers. The snapshot the game of life clea1· through."
Major Schoof Talks
section is larger than last yea.r and
Major G. H. Schoof, a member of
the snapshot editors, Beverly
Thompson and Margaret Janes, the Canadian Mounted Police, who
promise the students something new was to have lectured in Jones Hall
in the pages devoted to the more auditorium Monday evening, but was
"informal" record of campus activi- called suddenly to Canada, spoke for
a few minutes before M1·. King's talk.
ties.
A live up-to-the-minute sports Major Schoof has been a German,
section is to be another feature of an AmP.rlcan, and a Mexican citizen,
the Tamanawas.
but is now a Canadian. "The United
All these specialties are to be the States 11as done more for me than
reward of those students who have any other nation," said the speaker.
paid their class dues, for the Clrcu- "The u. s. gave me my start, health,
lation Department, under "Chick" and first money." The officer is loGuilford, who has adopted the pol- cated in Alberta during the sunlicy of previous years, and will give mer and spC'uds his winters in Texas.
annuals only to those who are able
to present receipts from their class
DR. TODD SPEAKS
treasurers.

E. B. King Tells
Of Great Crash

Tamanawas Will
Be Issued Soon

It now develops that this is not
first time that Miss Martha
Pearl Jones has directed "You and
I." Accordlng to reports of those who
are In the "Know," she is said to
have directed a cast which roadshowed it with great success in the
middle-western states.
Asked if she thought the P uget
Sound cast was as good, she intimated that It was better, with more
experienced players although they
have only had a few short weeks 1n
which to rehearse it. "It is a little
rough yet," she says, "but the next
week should show vast improv~>ments."
The Pfot
We hear so much now-a-days
about women trying to decide between manlage and a careet·. "You
and I" is novel in that we see a
man tryin g· to decide between marriage and a career and we see two
men who have chosen-one marriage, one a career. There is more
depth to the play than would appear on the surface. The llnes are
witty, sophisticated, smooth; but
underneath one wonders whether
they are arising out of comedy or
tragedy. It is a play to delight and
yet to set one thinking without burdening him with pointed moralities.
This play will conclude the season's plays by the Campus players.
In choosing this play an attempt
was made to flnd one that should
have widespread appeal on and off
the campus-as a good percentage
of our dramatic patrons are townspeople-would be a worthy sequel to
the success of "The Fool" and yet
would be light enough to neither
burden the actors nor the audience.
The Cast
The small cast is made up of experienced players. each charac t.cr
having a stellar part, The players
include:
Robert Evans as Maitland Whit e
Ruth Arwood as Nancy White
Charles Guilford as Roderick
White
Alida Wingard as Veronica Duane
Bruce Thomas as Geoffry NichJl.:;
Morris Summers as G. T. Warre11
Ruth Carter as Etta
Mr. Summers, dramatic manager,
asks for the particular backing M
Lhe student body lor this last performance of the spring semestet'. He
also wams everybody that tickets
should be bought early. Seats wlll
be reserved and the show will be
given only one night. It would be
well to remember that "The Fool"
packed them ln for two nights wlLh
no room to spare. "Get 'em early,"
says Marry.

Ithe

Rabbi Talks On
Religious Topic
'!'ells Students to Be
Individual

Rabbi Koch, prominent Jewish
rabbi of the Northwest and a. resident of Seattle, was the speaker at
chapel Wednesday morning. Striking the keynote of his address the
rabbi said "That religion is best by
which one can attaln the highest
self realization. One can render the
best service when this is attained."
"Don't be apologetic. Stand on
your birthright. What you are is
reflected in> what you do," continued
the speaker. "Try to find what is
right and best for you. One will become greater than if he is a misfit.
Individuality is what counts. One
cannot live by bread alone but needs
statutes and commandments for a
guide."
"Ideals are the realities of life.
We all finally come to the same goal.
Why can we not have the same
TO SENIOR GROUPS religion?" asked the speaker. "BeNO SENIOR DAY CHAPEL
Dr. Edward H. Todd, president of cause of our different individualities.
---the College of Puget Sound, will ad- If one's differences are sincere, he
Because of a conflict the senior dress the graduating class at Napa- has the right of one's recognition ...
day chapel was postponed from this vine High School next. Thursday
morning to May 27. At that time the evening at the annual commenceProfessor Charles Battin gave a
s.e..niors will present the entire pro-~ ment exercises. He will speak May talk on economics before a volungram u11der the direction of Carl 22 to the graduating class at Mt. teer studv group a.t the South To.- - - ~---·- ·····
v~• uv. . vu~•u• ""'"'6"·
I coma brancn library Tuesday night.
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Seniors To Be Hosts
Is~~~~~~~iT~:fTO siAsoN;""~~~·~ SPU:~J~ ~~~y Sigma Zeta Epsilon
HONOR ALUMNI ~ ~. 8C:EN:E8 8:E:EN
AT LAKE LOUISE
To Lower Class men
To Have Beach Party
~,,,,,,~ ~ ,,_,~!}.~
Roof Garden Of Winthrop Hotel To Be The Selling
For Last Senior Social Function
Bringing to a close the events of Senior Duy, the entire
student body will gather this evening l'or un informal dunce.
The Roof Garden of the \Vinthrop llotel has been chosen us
the setting for the affair. The seniors will be hosts to the
three lower classes and as special guests of the evening the
faculty has been invited. This last sociul function of the
graduating class is the first of its kind and •·eplaces the
customary Senior Class Play. Rumor is to Lhe effect that this
departure from tradition has been enthusiastically received
on the campus.
- - - - - = - - - - - - - - Theta Pi Alpha
JUNIORS-SENIORS
To Have Tea

TO BREAKFAST
AT BEACON BEACH
Thursday, May 21 is the date
selected !or the annual JuniorSenior break.f ast to be held at Beacon Beach Lodge on Johnson's Point
near Olympia. This is a traditional
affair of the college and is much
anticipated by the two classes.
An interesting program has been
planned which Includes Dr. Samuel
Weir as the principal speaker. Dick
Adams and Roy Norman accompanied by Edith Maddox will give
several saxophone duet numbers. A
tt-lo, composed of Mary Maione, Isabella Moore and Carol Hanson will
sing. Mat·y Frances LePenske will
speak representing the juniors.
Patrons and patronesses will be
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Maris, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Battin, Mr. and Mrs
Floyd Hlte, Dr. and Mrs. Allan C
Lemon and Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Slater
Herbert Phenecle, chairman, Is assisted by Thelma Gander, Georgia
Johnson, Wilbur Goss and Charles
Guilford.

LAMBDA CHI HAS
SPRING INFORMAl.
Three Score Guests Enjoy
"Blues" Idea
Nearly three score men of the college were guests Saturday evening
of the Lambda Sigma Chi sorority
for their spring lnformal held at the
Tacoma Cow1try club. Informality
ruled the evenlng, with danclng from
9 to 12. The Idea which was carried
out ln appolntments proved to be
unique and clever, the "blues" being
the theme of the motif. Ba I loons an d
festive garlands ln the popular
shades of blue set·ved as decorations
with typical music by one of the
city's popular orchestras.
Patrons and patronesses were Mr.
and Mrs. Chat·les T. Battin, Mr. and
Mrs. David L . Bryant, Mr. and Mrs.
Karl Weiss, Mr. and Mrs. John
Cromwell and Mr. and Mrs. Nels

Eric Johanson. The committee was
Bonnie Reeder, Charlotte Cook, Ethelyn Llewellyn and Frances Bjorkman.
The guests were Messrs. Fred
Amtson, Seth Innis. Frank Rostedt,
Walter Anderson, John Cochran,
Carlton WOOd, James Cashion, Ed
Tucker, Ed McCoy, George Tibbits,
Clarence Peterson, Stanley Disher,
Don Hoch, Tom Kegley, Bill MeCallum, Meredith Smith, Dave Rice.
Bob Scott., Amos Booth, Donald
Cooper, Frank Keuss, Clarion Dupenthaiet·, Jack Matteson, Allan
Thacker, Bob Raleigh, Stanley Bates,
Harold Johnson, Rex Weick, Roger
Johnson, Larry Hedrick, Bob Evans,
Ralph Tollefson, Ray Campbell, Bill
Howell, Rex West, Charles Guilford,
Chal'les Lappenbush, Bob Summers,
Harry Brown, Ed Bowman, Het·man
Vanderbeck, Ray Dahl, Edward Eddy and Norman Klug.

Sigma Mu Mothers
Hold Last Meeting

Honoring newly selected sponsors
and patronesses, Theta PI Alpha I~
planning a Lea for May 22. Senior
women of Lhe organization will also
be specially feted. In charge of the
arrangements of the affair Is Harriet McGill, chairman. She is assisted by Dorothy Schonbaum, Reba
Hall, and Helen Galbraith.

Delta Kappa Phi
Has Midnight Cruise
Delta Kappa Phi fratemlty men
were hosts to the 25 couples on Saturday evening for an evening cruise
and dance. The party embarked
from the Tacoma Yacht club aL an
early hour. going to Redonda beach
where there was danclng from 9 to
12. A moonlight cruise home completed the affair.
Patrons and patronesses were Mr.
and Mrs. John Paul Bennett. and
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Maris. The
committee In charge was Richmond
Mace and Bob Boyd.

Mothers' Club
Sponsors Picnic
The Mothers' Club of the Sigma
Mu Chi fraLernit.y sponsored a picnic
Wednesday evening at. "Dower-Dell"
the summer home of Mt·. and Mrs.
John Dower. The picnic Is an annual
affair, and more than three score
members of the families of the fraternity men joined In the evenlng's
activities. Mrs. E. A. Rich and Mrs.
J . w . Tibbits had charge of the arrangements.

Social sororities and fraternities
on the campus are Interested in the

plans being made to honor the alumWhite coats will agaln be worn this
ni of the several groups at delight- summer, according Lo the dictates
ful banquets. Saturday, June 6 is the of Milady. The white polo cloth, soft
date chosen for the affairs. The ex- I as a kitten's ear is the chosen ma.
terial. The double-breasted, raglan
istlng motifs for the gt·oup dmners sleeves and belLed model is the most
will portray the traditions of the favored.
organizations.
Smartest in women's footwear is
Delta Alpha Gamma sorority has the spectator slipper. It is the model
departed from their us ual custom. that is suitable for motoring, gallery
They plan to honor alumnae, fete wear, golf and tennis and for both
their senior members and lnstall weekends in town and ln the counnew officers at the one affair besides try. Some of the chic creations are
havlng announcement of engage- In deep, rich brown or In midnight
ments. The arfah· is t.o be formal black combined with white buck.
and known as the "rose banquet."
•••
Incomplete plans are to the effect
Latest in necklaces for wear with
that the members and alumnae will tailored costumes are those made
go to the Army and Navy room at
of leather. A clever combination is
the Winthrop HoLe!. In charge is loops of soft leather In an almost
J eanne Whitworth, who Is assisted black shade of brown with pipings
by Esther Stockton, Peat·! Disher, of gold kid.
and Gedrgla Johnson.
•••
Lambda Sigma Chi sorority will
Paper panama hats In s uch shades
entertaln its alumnae at. the Hotel as ecru, white, navy and white, are
Bonneville. Sixty guests are expect- being favored for early summer
ed. The evening wUI be formal in wear with cool summer frocks. Hat
mode. Eloise Hall Is chairman of ribbons and scarfs that match are
the committee a rranging the event. suggested by Sue.
S he is assisted by Ulna Rice, Kath•• •
ryn St. Clair, Miriam Weigle and
Pajamas
for
beach
wear are called
Louise Montgomery.
nautical pajamas and are distincEdward Rich , social chairman of tive with noticeably shorter trouser
Sigma Mu Chi fraternit.y, Is maklng legs than formerly were shown. A
the arrangements for the annual smart ensemble Is a. coat of brilbanquet of that group. The details liant red alpaca, black pleated and
have not yet been decided upon and belted trousers and a white blouse.
no setting has been chosen for the
•••
dinner.
Golf Is to be played in gloves. A
Over a score or alumni of Delta well known Sporting GOOds comKappa Phi fratemlty will be honor- pany is sponsoring a glove of white
ed at a banquet that will carry out chamois. The glove for the lett
an Idea emphaslng the fraternity hand is lined with leather to stand
colors, green and black. The place wear and both are perforated across
for the evenlng's events has not beei~ the back for coolness.
decided upon.
•••
In charge of the Kappa Sigma
Along with her ensembles Sue reTheta banquet is Jane Griewe. The members her skin and reflects that
plans are not completed and the freckles and tan are "in" and acscene of the banquet has not. been ceptable. Both prove quite becomselected.
ing and Sue councils you not to
suffer with bltachlng preparations.

TENNIS TEAM TO
MEET BELLINGHAM

AfLer a sweeping victory over Reed
College, the College of Puget Sound
tennis team will meet the Bellingham Normal racquet wielders here
Alpha
BetaActive
Upsilon
Alumnae tomorrow afternoon on the College
Honor
Chapter
courts. The team will be composed
One of the smart affairs of last or Manager Van McKenny, Piety,
week end wns the spring formal
Sinclair and Norman.
given saturday evening at. the FirPreparations are now being made
crest Golf Club by the Alpha Beta
for
the Northwest tennis tournaUpsilon sororit.y alumnae to honor
the active chapter. The club was ment, which wlll be staged at the
transformed Into a beautiful Haw- Tacoma Town Lawn Tennis courts
late in Lhe month.
ai!an setting with palms and flowers and soft shaded lights giving it
S1'UDY MAGAZINE
an island effect. A Hawaiian orchestra fumlshed the music for the daneEconomics 12 classes under Prof.
ing. Clever programs were of "mother of pearl" mounted with a Haw- Battin are now studylng "Commerce
allan scene and the silver crest of and Finance," a magazine which disthe sorority. Mother of pearl pen cusses present day economic pl'Obknives were given the gue>ts a<; fav- lems. The classes a re taking the
magazine for a period of six weeks
"·~·
ln thr receiviuR line were Miss a nd at the meetlng o! each clnss the
.JOSl'r>htne rams, Roror!ty president, Important articles are ul:sctu;se.:l.
Mlss rna Coffman, Miss Audrey
Dean Albert., Mr. and Mrs. ,John Al- - - - - - - - - - - -- -- clen woodworth, Ray Darling, Art.hNEAL E. THORSEN
ur Poole and Dr. Edward Perry. Fatron and patroness for lhe a ffair
Costumer and Hair Shop
were Mr. and Mrs. John Alden
926 ¥.! Bdwy., Tacoma
woodworth.
Pythlan
Temple Phone Maln 3111
Guest:; ll.ttendlnr: Included Messrs.
Donald Snotwell, Chester Rhodes,
Hair Goods, Hair Dyes, Toupees
Arthu:· Poole, Elmore Patlersoa, Gilbert Dawson, Lee Kipper, Bulah
Wigs, Masks
Erickson, George Hahn, Ray Darllng, Arthur Weber, William Martin,
Allan O'Farrell, Harold Brown, How~-·--------·------·------~
ard Scht·oedel, Henry Gilbert, Fred
Henry. Ft·ank Rumball and Dr. Edward Peny.

CORSAGES

l

Milton Foren is In charge of the
arrangements. The committee as- 1
sisting includes Allee Berry, Carl
o..nd lla...,ol.d. B"o"'" ·

So •·orities Give Series
Farewell Parties

of

A series of farewell parties honor

l

f

1

Division at Tacoma Ave.
Bt·ing your Bible

Astrology Lecture Given

Summer entertaining will be carried out true to fm·m at
Lake Rillarney Saturday afternoon and evening when Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity will be hosts to three score guests
at a beach party.
The hours of the afternoon will be filled with swimming baseball and boating and the traditional picnic supper
will be served at 7 o'clock. Later in the evening there will be
a huge bonfire on the beach and dancing in the lake pavillion.
Patrons and patronesses will be
Each senior was presented with a Mr. and Mrs. Homer T. Maris and
parchment scroll bearing the motto Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McMlllan. The
a nd crest of the sorority, and a
committee working on details of the
corsage. Following the traditional
affah· is composed of Bob McCulcandle ceremony, dinner was served. Iough, Jack Slatter, Charles GullPlace cards decorated with cap and
d
d K
It H
erm
eggerness.
for an
gown figures and centerpieces of I The Incomplete guest list Includes
brilliant tulips made attractive decMarie Helmer, Marian Spencer,
orations.
Dorothy Shotwell, Virginia Hedberg,
Delta Alpha Gamma sorority hon- lone Fix, Marian Sherman, Olive
ored their senior women at a picnic Kinsman, Alida Wlngard, Ruth ArwOOd. Betty Burkey, Rachel Schneiglven at the summer home of Mary der, Betty Anderson, Mary Harrison,
Frances LePenske at Wildah·e. Steil- carol Hanson, Elverna Larsen,
acoom Lake. Helen Young, Grace Eloise Hall.
French, Pat Flynn and Joanne Cunningham made anangements for the
J. Lewis Fretz, who graduated
outing. Seniors who graduate are from the College of Puget Sound in
Geraldlne Whit.worth, Mary Wes- 1929 and attended the University of
South Dakota Medical School for
cott, Portia Miller, Grace French. two years, will transfer this fail to
Edna Baril, Mlnnabell Stephens, He!- Rus h Medical College at the Unien Young, and Esther Jean Mathie. versity of Chicago.
The senior party of Kappa Sigma
Theta sorority has been postponed
until next Thut·sday. An Impromptu
buslness meeting was held at the
house, where further plans for the
dinner party were discussed. The
seniors glvlng the affair at the home
oJ Allee Berry are Allee Berry, Olive
FOUNTAIN
Rees, Salma Kennard, Isabel Moore,
Janice Wilson, Marie Helmer, Ruth
Fredrickson, and Elizabeth Miller.
,~

TRY OUR

try the

Lunches & Dinner
Sta te & Sixth Ave.

Superior Grocery
GROCERS
2102 No. Alder St.

Proctor 614

JACK'S GRIDDLE

--

-~·- -·-·-· - ~~ -,_..,_.,..

Note or Ear- Guaranteed

NOTICE

The National, Recognized School
WATERMAN PIANO SCHOOL

Eyes Tested Right, Glo.sses Right
Prices Right. See Our New Styles
In Glasses

Maln 2406

Caswell Optical Company

so-"

"What Is the meaning of the
s t.range things taking place
today?"
"What shall the Coming of
the Son of Man be like?"
"The Judgment of the Nations."
1
"Christ on His glorious i
U1rone."
Chapters 24 and 25 of Matthew will be especially considered.
I

t

!

i

I
1·-~:~. ~~-=~~.~~"~~~~~-·

Haircutting, Marcels. Permanent Waving-J. A. Hansen
Phone Main 3016 for Appoint- !

The most of the best ftH the least
HAMBURGER 10c
913 Commerce St.

12-LESSONS-12

"As the Days of Noah were,

Beauty Shop

ft--·- IMI-M-..._.,._1111-M-·---·---~~+

Temple of Music
- ~~ -~~-~-

. -·_..

758 St. Helens Avenue

- rt - 1~-~

first:

We Serve You Best

•

l~~;D-~~:;::-:o::j
f and balch in •.1~y ~l ome fort·

i

t!l<' s t~mm e r ... J.ll (i )J'o. 7th
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2 STORES

Tacoma.

PROCTOR
PHARMACY

1n

2 STORES

W. P. Ragsdale

furniture

Sheaffer LiteUme
and Conldln Pens

N. 26th & Proctor
1. .1

Sun Drug
Co.
o,,..nt
Ex'"t

•

Cor. 6th and Anderson
and 2310 Pacl11c Ave.
Phone Maln 646

304 Townsend Bldg.

our specially

that Satisfies

During May and June

.i;.·-··----------,----+
Fidelity Barber and

~

(

Toasted Sandwiches

For Service

Prophetic Studies

Professor Francis W. Hanawalt,
of Lhe department of mathematics
and astrology, gave a lecture on astrology
at
Puyallup
recently.
In a comment appearing in th e Tacoma Ledger it was judged to be
the best astrology lecture ever to be
given In that city.

•

•

•

•
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Proo. 671
•

Sixth Avenue Market
D. W. Stroud, Proprietor
Phone Main 37a
2809 Sixth Avenue

"We Develop Films Free"

SCI-IOI:NFELD'S

11\rug~o

--TACOMA--

SHINGTO

Profes!donal Pharmacies

FOR THE BEST

TAXI SERVICE
Call Main 43

Store No. 1
2612 Sixth Avenue
PHONE MAIN 2726

YELLOW CAB CO.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~CiRAVERS•

Store No.2
2701 North Proctor
PHONE PROCTOR 2726

~~~

--·---------- I:
Sanitary Barber Shop

!••••••••••••

The Gt1ng F1·om C. P. S.

A Sports Program, Picnic Dinner and Dance Will
Feature Frolic At Lake Killarney

li~~~d:.;d~;A-;;-Atl~~ding

jfrtbtridt 11\tan

The national forensic fraternity,
Pi Kappa Delta, will lnltlate the fol!rom
Under R. K. 0. Theatre
lowlng candidates; Miss Elsie MitchThere is where you get your
Hinz-Florist
Classy Haircuts
ell, Miss Margaret Ray, WilHam McSo. Kay at 7th
Maln 2655
D p
Callum, Frank Heuston, Ch arles
Established 1892
H. J. CONRA • rop.
Thomas and Herman Mattson.
Dancing hours will be from nine
r -·--·-··--·- ·-·-·-T·HIE
-L-'S _,.___
..___
to twelve. Dick Adams' orchestra has tll
been engaged to furnish the music
fol' the evening. There is to be the
Always Glad to See
nominal charge of 75 cents a couple. l

·-~--~----~-~.-.~

SENIOR WOMEN
ARE HONORED

r

r------------.1:

Pi Kappa Delta
Will Initiate

Spurs, sophomore women's honot·ary service organization, are giving
a. house party Saturday and Sunday
of Lhis week at the summer home of
Miss Edith Gustafson at Lake
Lollllse. This Is an annual affair a.t
whlch time pledges of the group receive their 2nd degree lnitlatlon.
The committee in charge o! arrangement.s includes Miss Elsie Korpella,
Miss Edith Gustafson, and Miss
Myrle Neyhart. Mrs. Charles Robbins, group adviser, and M iss Ge.:Jrgla Johnson. student adviser. will
accompany the girls.
A feature of the a!fair will be a
dinner given Saturday evening to
honor the alumnae, at which time
a la rge number of old members will
motot· out to join in the evening's
activities.
Girls to receive initiation are the
Misses Elizabeth Spencer, Met'tel
Jensen, Eli2abeth Fox, Mary Kathryn. McKenzie, Alida Wingard, Helen
Carlson, Dorothy Foxwell, Ruth Arwood, Bett.y Beyer, Mary Ellen Forrest , Frances Andrews, Dora Langton, Althea Van Dyke, Eva Tuell,
Haniet Magill.

senior women who are preparing fo r
June graduation. Committees of the
various sororities have been s uccessful in art1lnglng parties, dinners, and
outlngs that proved a source of
pleasm·e to ail who attended.
Lambda Sigma Chi juniors, headeo by a committee lncluding Francis
Bjorkman, Carol Hanson, Hazel
Betchart, and Shirley Mon-ts gave a
farewell dlnner for the senior women
of the sorority at the home of Allda
Wingard Wednesday at 5 o'clock.
Seniors honored are, Edith Eddy,
Betty Martin, Bonita Reeder, ErGOSS GOES TO ARIZONA nestlne Goff, Jean F uller, Eloise
Hall, and Isabelle Whitfield.
Wllbur Gosa. president of the A.
S. C. P . s., Iea·1es Sunday afternoon
for Los Angeles to board a special
"t
train for Tusrnn, Arizona. He will
the
Bible
Teaching
attend the Pac~:ic Student Presidettt
Sen•ice every Thursday
Association Convention. The Ir.eet
~ight, i :30 at the
will be held on the University of 1
Arizona campus. May 20, 21, 22, and
First Presbyterian
23.
Church

SMART FORMAL
HELD AT FIRCREST

The Mothers' Club of Sigma Mu
Chi wUI hold their last meetlng of
the year at the chapter house Tues1\llsplaced Confidence
day a fternoon with Mrs. R. A. B.
"Say.
pal. I went to that store you
Young, the president, presiding. At
recommended
to me for a new s uit
this time officers for next year will
of clothes."
be elected. The men's mothers have
"Good. Did you mention my
been very active this year glvlng
several benefits and parties tor the name?"
"Yeh. And they wouldn't give me
group. ·
any credlt."- Ka Leo 0.
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Shorthand in 30 Days
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FLOWERS

Rapid • Accurate · Simple

t.Memorial Day
t.May 3oth

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION

I•

1

-

A. STREET,

Shorthand - Typewriting - Bookkeeping - Filing
>1 11(1 otl1et• SeCI'"lUI'l·aJ Stlhj' eels
-

..

Hours nrranged to s uit your convenienceDay m· Evening.

DICKINSON SECRETARIAL SCHOOL
Branches In Principal Cities
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CALIFORNIA FLORISTS
919 PACIFIC
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Broadway 3277
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THE PUG:Err' SOUND TRAU..

ALBANY COLLEGE
HERE TODAY FOR
TRACK CONTESTS
First Event Scheduled
For 2:30 p. m.; Loggers Favored To Win

certain to win the discus and shot
events and possibly a few points in
the javelin and broad jwnp. Bates
and Weick should gather points in
the hurdle events while Brotman
should take first place in the 440
yard dash.
McCoy and Niman will both have
close opposition in the distance
races from Bl'Oadbrooks and Buckingham of Albany. AI Plummer,
sprinter and field man, appears as
a sure bet in the javelin and w111
run with Doty for points in the

Puget Sound In Tie
With Pacific U. For
Second Place Honors

In a retum game last Wednesday
with Pacific University, the Logger
baseball nine came out on the short
end of a 7 to 5 score, the first game
resulting In a 3 to 2 victory for Puget
Sound. The win puts the Pacific
Badgers in a tie for second place with
the Loggers in the race for western
division honors of the Pacific North'sprints.
outstanding members of the Al- west Conference. The summary of
bany team include Adams, the star
the game follows:
of the team who enters the high
Pacific
and low hurdles, high and broad
jump, discus and shot put. Cox is
Acheson, lf-p .................... 4 1 1 0
a sprinter, and A. Buchanan enters McGinn, 2b ........................ 5 1 1 4
the middle distance events. B. Buch3 2 1
anan will probably win the pole Zimmerman, 3rd b ............ 5
.......
: .................. 4
2 0 0
Kenyon,
cf
vault and take points in the dis2
0
0 0
..............................
Cones,
rf
cus; Buckingham and Broadbrooks
1 0 1
are good distance runners and may Walker, p-lf ························ 2
Boyles, 1b ............................ 3 0 13 0
win these events.
Fox, ss .................................. 5 1 0 6
Ctchfld, c .......................'....... 0 0 10 0
Young Man: "Why do you stare at Hunt, rf ............................,.... 4 1 2 0
__ - me?"
Totals
................................
38
9 27 12
Young Woman: "Father says you

LOGGERS WIN FROM
ELLENSBURG TEAM
Will Mee\t~ai:~r:: Univers- JN TRACK EVENTS

Ball Men Return GOLF TEAM TO
Home From Tour PLAY U. FROSH

INTRAMURAL PLAYBALL
Delta Pi Omicron-22; Alpha Chi
Nu-12.
Sigma Zeta Epsilon- 18; Delta
Kappa Phi-3.
Peter Pugets-10; Sigma Mu Chi

Two wills, fotu· losses and a second place in th e Northwest conference western sector baseball chase
resulted from the College of Puget
Sound's annual invasion of Oregon
last week.
By downing Pacific and Linfield,
conference opponents, the Loggers
assured themselves of at least a tie
for second place in the western playoff, involving Wlllamette, Pacific,
Linfield, and ·th e College of Puget
Sound. Willamette cinched the sect lonal race by twice downing the
local squad and will trek .to Walla
Walla to meet Whitman for the allconference title, May 22 and 23.

-6.

Sigma Zeta Epsilon - 9; Peter
Pugets-4.
,
Alpha Chi Nu-15; De'tta. Kappa
Phi-8.
Delta Pi Omicron- 9; Peter Pugets-1.
Alpha Chi Nu - 12; Sigma Mu
Chi-6.
Today's gameDelta Pi Omicron vs. Sigma Zeta
Epsilon.

The undefeated College of Puget
sound golf team will play the University of Washington Frosh this
afternoon on the University Golf
course in Seattle. The match is
scheduled a t 2 o'clock.
Captain Fred Renschler will lead
t he Loggers in their final match of
the golfing season. Keuss, Sinclaire,
and McGuire are the other members
of t he squad . The first encounter
at the beginning of the season resuited in a six to six tie.
A new driver, presented by Mr.
Herbert Griggs of the Tacoma
Country and Golf Club to t he winning captain, will also be an added
attraction.
Recently the Logge1·s added Albany College and Columbia University to theh· string of victories.
On their tour of Oregon last week,
Bushong, star on the Albany team,
was the only opponent to win his
match. Bushong, former Chicago
City Champion, and holder of sixteen trophies, shot a 68, two below
par, to defeat Renschlet· who came
through with a snappy 71.
In the Country Club (National
Golf Magazine) Bushong is regarded as one of the outstanding contenders for the Walker Cup team.
Thus far, Bushong has made t hree
holes in one. This alone is an unusual feat for any golfer. Bushong,
who is only 20 years old plans to
enter th e University of Washington
next year, and this addition to the
University will strengthen the Husky
team considet·ably.
The Loggers defeated Albany College 9 to three, and trounced Columbia University 11 to one.
If t he Lumberjacks are victorious
in their match th is afternoon, they
wlll likely be regarded as champions
of the Stat e of Washington. In previous engagements the Logger divotdiggers decisively defeated Washington State College and the Gonzaga
varsity team. Since the University
of Washington varsity has declined
to m eet the Loggers, the College of
Puget Sound golf team is worthy of
recognition as one, if not the out standing golf team in t he Pacific

Maroon and White Take
Meet by 90 • 4·1 Score;
Doty is High Point 1M an

Displaying a wealth of strength 1n
every even't the College of Puget
Sound defeated the Ellensburg Norand field meet of the season, the
mal Teache1·s, 90 to 41 in a dual
College of Puget Sound Loggers are
meet
Friday afternoon on t he Logger
favored to defeat the Albany College
field.
Pirates this afternoon on the college
The tl·ack was especially slow for
field. The first event is scheduled for
CAPT. LLOYD DOTY
time of t he season and no outthis
2:30 o'clock.
IS HIGH POINT MAN
The locals left Monday morning for
standing
records were turned In for
The Loggers have a record of two
IN
C.
P.
S.
TRACK
Portland, where they tangled with
any
of
the
track events.
wins and one defeat this season and
tJ1e Universit~ of Columbia Cliff
Doty, c. P. s. captain and sprint
expect to make the Pirates walk the
With a record of \0 points J? three bwellers on the lat ters' diamond.
plank for the third win. The Puget
a ce, st arted the Loggers to victory
dual meets, Lloyd Doty, captain of Poor chucking by C. P. S. moundsSound team has shown much imtaking the 100 and 220 yard dashby
the Logger track and field team, is men, and efficient work by ·Arena.,
provement during the past few
high point man ali C. P. S. so far Columbia pitching ace, gave the
es in fair time, considering t he conweeks.
this season. Doty made eight points Portland school a 12 to 1 verdict
dition of t he track and the handiLloyd Doty, captain of the Logger
In the University of British Colum- over the invading Logge1·s.
cap
of a fairly heavy wind.
aggr egation, is favored to be high
bia meet, 15 'h points against BellTuesday the Loggers opened their
are
a
self-made
man."
The
teachers upset the dope when
Puget Sound
point man. Doty steps the 100 and
ingham Normal, and 16 11.! points in conference schedule at Forest Grove,
Man:
"Well,
why
stare?"
Young
McPhee turned in a surprise win
220 yard dashes in fast time, high
o 2 0 the dual with Ellensburg Normal. downing Pacific University three to
Young Woman: "I'm wondering Woodrd, cf .......................... 5
jumps and broad jumps, and is a
over Weick and Bates in the· high
2
1
0
Second
high
scorer
for
the
squad
is
LePenske,
1f
.......
....
.....
......
..
5
in
a
heated
10-inning
contest.
two,
member of the mile relay team. Del why you made yourself that way."- Kenrick, 1st b ..................... , 4 0 14 0 Del Henderson who h as totaled 31
hru·dle event. Bates came back in
Dean Pettibone and Russ Acheson
Hende1·son, weight star, is almost Linfield Totem.
Tomko, ss ............................ 4 1 o 4 points, gained mostly by winning the opposed each, other in the hillock,
the lows, however, to cop first place
Sterling, c ........ :................... 4 1 5 0 discus throw and shot put in the with Acheson weakening in the final
and even up the score.
puuallll•lul•llll•llll•llll•uu•illl•llll•llll•llll•llll•llll•llll•llll•llllallllallll•llllallllallllallll•lllllllt!
Spadafore, 3rd b ................ 4 1 0 o three meets.
three innings to allow the locals to
Henderson, Logger star, showed
i=
.
. •5 Kasselman, r f.................... 3 1 2 1 Other points wo~1 by members of tally three mns and take the verh is usual strength in the discus and
5
•
Maruca, 2nd b .................... 4 1 3 7 the team are Bates, 23; Brotman, dict.
•
s
shot-put events and turned in two
Johnson, p ........................ 4 1 0 3 17%; Campbell, 13'A; McCoy, 13;
Willamette enterttJ.ined the Tafirsts to put the Loggers well in
Weick, 13; Plummer, 12; Niman. 11, comans on Wednesday and Thursthe lead.
Totals ............. ............... 37 8 27 14 Teats, 8'A. ;Mattison, 8; Strobel, 514; day afternoons winning both games
Al Plummer, C. P. S. spl'lnt man,
i
~
Score by Innings
Piety, 4; Kegley, 3%; West, 3%; in impressive fash ions. The Bearhad recovered sufficient ly f1·om a
Pacific ................3 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 7-7 Gibson, 3; Eshelman, 2; Martin, 2; cats, led by no-hit, no-run pitching
leg injtu·y to take second in the 100
and second in t he javelin. He is
!i
I§ Puget Sound ....1 1 1 0 0 0 o 2 0-5 Arney, 1%; Bowler, 1; Jablonski, 1; by Andy Peterson-won th e first
Slatter, 1; Johnson, 1; Bower, 1; tilt, 4 to 0. Ruben Johnson, on the
expected
to be in top condition for
Summary
and Holland %.
mound for the locals, turned in a
the Albany meet today.
ALL COMMERCIAL SUBJECTS
, Runs-Aoheson, McGinn, ZimmerIn order to win a letter in track commendable performance for the
i
§
Doty High Man
man 3, Kenyon 2, LePenske 2, Ster- a man must win a first place, take invaders, but could not cope with
Doty was high point winner scorCOLLEGE GRADE COURSES
ling 2, Spadafore. Errors-Kenyon, six points in any one dual, total the sensational chucking of Petering 15 points for Individual honors.
i=
• Fox 2, Tomko, Spadafore, Marcua· 2. nine points during the season or son. The Bearcats ran rough shod
Heine Lind of the Normals turned
Stolen ,base- Tomko. Two-base hit-- place in the conference meet. To over the T acoma school in the folin 13 points and Del Henderson, Log~ McGinn. Home runs-Zimmerman 2, date, Doty, Henderson, Bates, Bro- lowing game, piling up 30 tallies to
ger freshman scored 10.
=
Secretarial
Science
I Spadafore. Double play- Maruca to man, campbell, McCoy, Weick, 2 for the losers.
The teachers scored 4 first places
!!
i Kendrick. Left on bases-Pacific 8, P lummer, NI~an, feats and St robel
while
the Loggers turned in 11 blue
the
big
sticks
Linfield
fell
before
Business Administration
C. P. S . 4. Four hits, 3 runs off Walk- have won th eir va1sity letters.
ribbon markers.
oi the Loggers the following afterer in 3 1-3 innings; 5 hits, 4 runs off
!
Accounting and C. P. A. Coaching
Here's the summary:
noon, losing by an 11 to 4 score.
I
I Acheson in 5 2-3 innings. Struck
Shirking Lif!'s Problem
Pettibone turned in his second vic120-yard hig·h hurdles : Won by
Shorthand a~d Stenotype
-a
Prof: "Young mm, !f you continue tory of the trip against the LinMcPhee, Normal; Bates, C. P. S.,
=
• out- By Walker 3, by Acheson 5, by
i
§
Johnson 3. Base on balls- Off Walk- as you are now, yru'll never amount fielders.
second, and Weick, C. P. S., third ;
s
I er 0, off Acheson 1, off Johnson 2. to anything. Think a little about t ile
•
5
time 16.6.
Th
e
North
Pacific
Dent
a
l
college
Northwe~t.
E
Wild pitch- Walker. Hit by pitched future. What Is yon· ambition, anyMile run: Won by Niman, C. P. S.;
repeated a win of two weeks · ago
balls-Kasselman by Walker, Walk- way?"
McCoy, C. P . S., second; Arney, C.
the
Loggers
when
the
two
clubs
over
er by Johnson. Time of game-1 :45. ·Stude: "I haven '1 !l,ny ambition at
GIRLS' TEAM WINS
P. S., third; time 4.48.
came together in Portland Saturday.
Umpire-Stave.
all. I just want to
-a professor."- The Tooth Pullers bunched hits in
TENNIS MATCHES 100-yard dash: Won by Doty, C.
Ka Leo 0.
P . S.; Plummer, C. P. S., second, and
I;
8§
~----------------- the opening· innings to take the
Winning four out of six matches, Stiles, Normal, third; time 10.7.
count by a 9 to 6 score.
440-yard dash: Won by Brotman,
i=
2
the women's varsity tennis team
•
i
~ Those who made the trip were: defea·t ed Reed College of Portland c . P. S.; Lind, Normal, second, and
Corner· of Bt'oadway a t 1::lth, Tacoma
~ Coach 0. F. Hite, Burdett St erling, on the college courts last Satur- Strobel, C. P. S., third; time 53 :7.
:~
~
ia
Main 3002
Ruben Johnson, Ted Nakumara, Russ day. This was the second victory for
Low hurdles: Won by Bates, C. P.
!s 1
!
i i,.
~=- Kasselman, Paul Perdue, Dean Petti- the local girls In as many encount- S.; Bruzas, Normal, second, and
i=
s
bone, Ed Kenrick, John Maruca, Joe ers.
Weic.'k, C. P. S., third; time 27.6.
•
1107 Broadway
§ Tomko, Lou Spadafore, Fred Le- The matches as a whole were well 880-yard dash : Won by Teats, C.
~
=
• I
§ Penske, Toru Karamat and Milt played and interesting. R esults of P. S.; Beckt old, Normal, second and
!Mi•llll.llll.llll.llll.llll.llll.llll.llll.llll.llll.llll.llll.llll.llll.llll.llll.lll l.llll.llll.llll.llll.llll.llllti
I
the singles matches were as fol- McPhee. Normal, and Arney, C. P.
¥ Woodard.
lows:
Margaret Alleman defeated s., tied for thh·d ; time 2:7.
f
§
220-yard dash: Won by Doty, C.
Vivian J ohnson, 6-0, 6-0; Betty MarRegular $15.0U-Special $10.50
tin defeated Gret a Ki1·kpatrick, 7-5, P. s.; Bates, c. P. S., second, and
6-3; Betty Arnold defeated Betty Stiles, Normal, third; time 23.7.
Two-.mile run: Won by McCoy, C.
Lay, 6-2, 6-1; and Merta Movius
defeated J ane Porter, 1-6, 6· 2, 6-2. P. S.; Wilkie, Normal, second , and
Eshelman, C. P. S., third; time 10 :38.
If the women's varsity stands Ull Results of the· doubles matches were:
Mile relay : Won by C. P. S . (Teats,
in the Northwest Conference like i•t Margaret Alleman and Betty Arnold
Strobel,
Doty and Brotman) ; time
defeated
Merta
Movius
and
Betty
did wl!th Y!tkhrut, we hope to have
3 :39.
Lay,
6-2,
6-2;
a
nd
Vivian
Johnson
some more trophies n.t C. P. S.
Pole vault: Kegley, Campbell and
and Greta Kirkpatrick defeated
•• *
West, all of c. P. S., tied for first;
Betty
Martin
and
Melba
Alleman,
Wlllamette will be represen ted by
height, 10 feet, 6 inches.
th e Fin ley sisters. These visitors 7-5, 6-3.
High jump: Bird and Stiles of
have the reputat ion of not being any
Normal and Doty and Campbell of
pikers with th e raquets and pllls.
C. P. S., all tied for first; heigh t , 5
• ••
feet . 6 inches.
Freshmen held their own through Broad jump: Won by Lind, NorVOU
• • •
out the J,ntennedi~te tournament.
Friday and Sat urday, May 22 and mal ; Doty, c. P. s., second, and
1
Congratulations, Josie North. We're
23, brings the first conferen ce In- Kacer, Normal, third; distance, 19
expt,'i!ting you to do big things for ter-collegiate varsity tennis tourna- feet, 6 inches.
the Loggers next year.
Shot put: Won by Henderson, C.
ment for women in the hist ory of C.
1
P. S.; Haney, Normal, second, and
P . S.
Today class archery teams are to
The contenders fo r the conference Slatter, C. P. S. t hird ; distance, 38
1
II
IT'S THE BEST
be chosen. If you expect to make the tit le will journey to our campus from fee t, 6 ~~ inches.
i
It will be the sheer ... or quaint team show up at the gym at 12 :05.
•
J
Discus : Won by Henderson, C. P.
1
11
Linfield, Wlllamette, and Whitman.
tl0a6lilttgto~t
f
Whitman is scheduled for play on S.; Sutphin, Normal, second, and
924 PAC. AVE.
Thursday, May 21 but whether they Matteson, C. P. s .. third ; distance,
having the most fun... these
i
will enter th e conference is unde· 119 fe et, 4 inches.
near nights... of graduation
Javelin: Won by Lind, Normal;
cided.
Berry's Pharmacy
time. Particularly the cmes...
Plummer,
C. P. S., second, and MatEach school Is t o play the first and
Immediate Delivery
l
of plain net and soft taffetas.
second women in t he varsity lineup. teson, C. P. S., third; distance, 167
Phone Proctor 52
Margaret Alleman is number one feet.
The dancing favorites ... have
J
We wish to take this opportun ity to offer
member on t he Logger team; Bett y
little ·puffed sleeves... tiny
A
34th N. and Proctor
Mart in is number t wo. The places
our
Cong
ratulations
and
Best
Wishes
to
the
waistlines... and rows and
Tacoma, Washington
are still subject to challenge. Wlll- Class Archery Teams
Graduates as they leave the College of PuJ
rows of ruffles... flut tering
amette will be r epresen ted by the
To Be Picked Friday
capes ... in "party" pastels. $18
two Finley sisters, who are out g~t
Sound
and
go
out
to
their
different
vo1
~~~ standing players. It is not kn 9wn yet
The archery t ournament is to be
to $29.50.
cations in li fe. It has been a pleasure to
·1
~ whom Linfield and Whitman are played off on Tuesday, May 19, as
sending.
announced by Miss Mildred Martin,
serve you and if you shou ld still be in or
Qfl eS~ The College of Puget Sound wom- women 's. physical education instrucArc you aware of the
near Tacoma we shall look forward to conJEWELERS
en's varsity tennis team has par - tor. Class teams will be picked on
vet·satility of the
1133
Broa:y
:
n
e
:
;
ticipated before in inter-collegiate Friday, May 15.
·
tinued pleasant business relations. To the
Archery turnouts h ave been inplay but never in a conference m eet.
~~
a.: This is t he four th tournament to be creasing regularly and many close
Undergraduates and their friends we offer
1
held. Records of the first year play scores wlll undoubtedly feature class
our servi~es and assure them that t~e,y _will
are lost. The second year Willamette and school tournament s this year.
won from c. P. S. The third year re- The sophomore class of this year
receive prompt and courteous attention at
,... rpcclollsf~ In school
suited in a t ie.
are to defend th eir title won last
U ~nnual illu!ilralh!if....
all times.
yeat· as freshman, while Nugget
J That transparent velvet scamp of a little wrap that
Bishop, last year's high scorer, is
j
goes everywher e, over anything...
GAS, OIL, TIRES,
not in school to defend her title.
BATTERIES
In
lined.
An added attraction for individual
honors Is the excellent bow
TI1COMI-I
ENGRIMNG
(;!.::~~
255 So 11th St.
(one store only)
Hardy's Service
COMMNY
and arrows presented to t hose girls
J
- Fisher's, Third Floor.
Everything' in Flowers
Station
who place first and second In t he
Sixth and Oakes
t_,._.,_,,_,._,._,._ .,_ , _ ,._ ,,_,._.,_,,._,._.,_,_,._,,_ ,,....=.._,._,_,._~
tot1rnament.
Entering their fourth dual track
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Official Publication of The AssociaMl Students
_.19 f}Thllfol1le MiYP 'Woodard's embarCOLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
rassment when he reached the top
of the 100-foot flag pole in front of
the gym. Urged on by local co-eds
and ti1e Trail staff, he shinnied up
the pole, rope in hand, to put it
through the pulley-only to find
, there was no such thing.
Awarded First Class Honor Rating by the National
But imagine how much greater his
s_cholastio P*ss Association
embarrassment when reaching old
Printed by Johnson-Cox ;company, 726 Pacific Ave.
I
' mother earth to find there was !10
Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office at Tacoma, Wash- such thing as sweat pants that don't
ington, under the Act of Co~gress o~ March 3, 1879.
tear at the wrong extremity.
At least he looked about for his
Subscription price, 75c per semeliter; $1.00 pet· school year by mail.
Murad's when reminded of his preEDITORI~L STAFF
1 dicament by one of the fairer obI
servers. But as Milt put it, he got
1
Donald H. Cooper ··············· ··· ~-··· ·· ········ ·········· · ··· ········· ······Editor: his picture taken, even if he didn't
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MUST WE SP4,DE IT AGAIN?
vVith no inte nt ion t o c t·i t icize we ask, "'Vhy hasn ' t the
parking strip i n lhe cen ter of Lawrenc<' Stt·cet been seeded
for a lawn?"
On Campus Day, ApriJ 23, the entire s t udent body t urne d
out to laborio usly spade up lhe four block length of packed
sod and weeds, wi th a d cfin i le assurance lhat the ground
would be promptly seeded. a' he City or Tacoma planted a
row of ornamen tal s h rubs a l ong the strip and has kept th em
wate red. Other than tha l, however, no t hing has been done
since April 23.
Rain and hot sunshine with the aid of students walking
across lhe s trips h ave ah·eady packed the g round to a point
where some of it will have to he respaded before se<'di n g is
possible. If a c tion is nol taken s hortly, i t will be imposs ible
lo plant a lawn on Lawrence Stree t w it hou t repea t in g th e
work that was done on Campus Day.
Whe lher the delay is caused by some pad of the ci ty
ad min istr·ation or some fac t ion of I he s tude nt gov e rn m e n I
we do no t know, nor do we care. Bul we ure a n x ious that our
clay of old dothes and blisters shall nol h ave been in vain,
and tha t we may return to the C. P . S. camp u s ncx l fn ll to
find a neally-cul green lawn in front of Lite bu ildings.
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Did you noilce the improvement
on Senior Sneak Day?

•••

It is said that necessity Is themother of invention.
1
Prof. Battin now comes forth with
'a bit of logical reasoning.
He says that bread is a necessity;
a steam engine is an Invention;
therefore, bread is the mother of the:
steam engine.

•••

For the graduating seniors: "Bachelor" or Baccalaureate comes from
a low-Latin word meaning cow and
shows that the owner of such a degree has just started in the fields
The class of 1931 triumphed over of knowledge. Laugh that off!
• • *
the juniors last Monday by successfully eluding them in their annual
Sign on a garage: "All makes o~
Senior Sneak. The seniors left the cars washed-$1.00 ; Austins dunked
Old Town dock at 5:30 In the morn- - 25c."
ing a board the '"Vashona." Steam•••
boat I sland was their destination
In a t"oWldabout way we have disa>fter a delightful two-and-a-half covered that being the duke or the
hour trip.
May festival wus not enough for
Baseball, swimming, hiking and Fr!!d LePenskc. ......... .. ................. . .. ..
boating were included in the pro"
gram for the day , each followin g his
It seems that Fred was giving a
own inclinations. Eats were served
at noon, the menu including baked female impersonation during a game
ham, scalloped potatoes, baked at Pacific recently. Freddie, Fredbeans, buns, pickles, cookies and die, you're a senior now!
•• •
fruit.
Small
blades
of grass: There will
Accompanying the class were Mr.
and Mrs. David L. Bryant, Mr. and be no duke for May Day hereafter.
Mrs. Karl E. Weiss and Mr. Gordon c. P. S. has never been beaten (in
golf) . . . . . Mr. King, the cha11el
Alcorn.
The committee in charge was speaker of last Monday, is an unheaded by George Tibbits, with Ed- dertaker . . . . This i.s the last Tr1\il
ith Eddy in charge of refreshments of the year ... ·
and Carl Eshelman. class president,
• • *
And after Milt Woodard had
assisting.
climbed the flagpole he found that
there \Vas no pulley at the top of the
Miss Pattison Enters
pole through which to put the rope.

"Wednesday is chicken pie day,
and on this day," says Mrs. Hoover,
"the Commons is rushed." The first
pan-full of pie is u~ually done about'
the middle of third period and at
this time the hungry horde begins
to pour ln.
Another thing that goes over big,
with c. P. s. is the new ice-cream.
bar. It is square In shape and has
just appeared during the last couple:
of weeks.
"Anything else?" asked the re-•
porter.
/
"Doughnuts," was an enthusiast-Ic
addition. ··we get seven dozen a;
day: glazed, peanut and walnut covered, and also some cocoanut. These
go about as fast as the chicken pies.
1
Apples are best sellers, too, and
lemon pie."
Coffee is on the stove at any and,
all times, from reports. It seems tha1J
the lowly student either wishes tq
buoy up his courage for coming ex~
ams m· else drown his sorrows in th~
murky depths of the coffee cup;
Anyhow coffee is always popular.

Student Geologists
Leave on Field Tripi'!

..

Work in Exhibition
This week, from May 9 to 16, the
Women Artists of Washington are
exhibiting their work in the Century
Club at Seattle. This is the firs t exh ibition the organization has held.
The members are artists in all lines
of art.
Miss Pattison, tl1e puppetry instructor of C. P. S., is exhibiting
three portraits in sculpture and a
silk batik wall-panhel.

D. II . C.

TO.M GRUELL a'nd CAROLYN SUE HALE at the
Broadway BETTY BURKEY at tempting to kiss her
brother .JIM- 1\Ht MARIS suffedng from a broken collar
bone- SOCIOLOGY CLASS visiting the peniten t iary AURABELLE I lARDING- prac ticing archery- MISS CRAPSER- jumping rope in the hall- SENIOR CLASS- sneak·
ing al 5:30 A. M.- .TUNIOR CLASS- in seni or section of
chapel- PROF. JAEGER- describil~g picture of MILTON M
a mud fence- MR. BENNETT- blushing- STANLEY BATES - having a flaL Lire w h iJ(! re l uming hom parly...,-GOLF
Tr:AM - return ing in triumph - PORTIA MILLER - in
swimming- ENGLISH MAJORS- taking four-year examsMARY GARNETT- telephoning- DEAN LEMON- retu rning from week-end trip- ALPHA PHI GAMMA- inslalling
c-hap ter- DOROTHY KROGSifAD- sludying DOHOTHY
NADEAU- looking fo·~· her~MlLT WOODARD-becoming
a flag pole sitler.

Unknown Author Grinds Last Spasm

-·-

-·-·•
Adventures. of Roland Come to an End

-·-•

•

•

"Guess I'll have to bring our prize
serial novel to a snappy end and let
it die a natural death, since the editor informs me that this is the las t
Issue of The Trail.
This chapter, the fourth and conclud,ing one (thank Heaven>, is entitled "Murder and Death." So settle down on the davenport, tum out
the lights and close your eyes. You
can read it better that way. Respectfully submitted by the Unknown Author."
'l'HE PRICE SHE PAID FOR
SIN
by Emilie de Lennoxen
ClfAPTER IV
MllRDER AND DEATH
Fair Roland awoke from his faint
to Jind his wicked uncle glowering
over him.
In a thundering voice the old vlllain yelled, "You had better get up
off the floor, you naughty boy, before you ca tch your death of cold."
But our hero did not qual before
this outburst. Cooly replied, "I reoognize that beach. This is where my
sweet Geinieveivie lives. Farewell."
As the uncle barred his way, Roland swung a right to the jaw and
followed with short jabs on the Adam's apple. The villain fell. with a
thud and Roland jumped over the
body and ran up to 'the deck, mutterin g, "Now I have killed him. Woe
is me."
Once on deck It was an easy task
for our h ero to knock out the 17 men
In Lhe crew and leap overboard Into

the foaming, seething waters of the
stormy bay. For an hour an~. a half
he battled with the waves, and at
last he gained the beach, where he
Jay panting and exhausted. After a
short rest he crawled up the beach
until he stumbled over a tombstone.
"Here lies Genevivi," he read. on
the stone marker. In his grief he
did not hear the approaching footsteps. But when the constable jerked him to his feet, snapped handcuffs on his wrists and said, "You
are under arrest for murdering your
uncle," Roland came to his senses,
dried his tears and murmured, "Ah,
she died of a broken heart."
For three days Roland languished
In prison. Then Ginnevvlvve's twin
sister I sabell bailed him out.
Then just to make a short story
a little shorter, Roland was acquitted
of the murder charge, inherited his
uncle's fortune, fell in love with !sobell and they lived happy ever after.
(There, now, wasn't that a good,
original endi.ng?)
- - - - -- - - -- - -- -

fl·inting a,,

1

In hope of discovering a prehis1
toric dinosaur, or at least some in1
teresting I"OOks and fossils, several
geology students, accompanied by
professors McMillin and Alcor n, will
leave this afternoon on a field trip
to the lower Satsop River in the
southern Olympics.
The expedition will combine out1
ing and research. The party will
camp and picnic while searching
fcor s p~clmens. Professor McMillin
will have charge of stratagraphical
g.eology, In other words, rocks and
formations. Professor Alcorn will
head his chosen field, paleOntologyr
o:r fossils.
Several of the party wlll work on
special topics for a seminar. Those
who are going are Harold Brown,
'
Julius
Copeland, Glenn Downtown~
Busr Season
Milton Foren, Fred Le Penske, Art
"Begging witl two h ats ?"
Weber , Joe Ladley. and the advisers~
"Yes, busines\ is so brisk that I
They will return late Sunday.
had to enlarge .h e shop."- Hummel
(Hamburg) .
"What makes you eat your ice
'
Van McKen y : "Why certainly cream first and your soup last?"
"My stomach's upset. so I eat my
I'm going to bE m aviator; I've been
food baokwm·ds."- Annapolis Log.
air-minded for years."
Roy Norman : "Guess 1 better go dlll•l~l•llll•llll•llll•llll•llll•llll•llll•llll•llll•llll•llll•llll•lltl•llll•llll•llll•llll•llll•llll•llll•llll•llll•lln
to a garage ; I' ~e been tow-heP.ded

..

..

I

a ll my life."

• •

$

J

"Do you sm.>ke?"
.. , ,
roniNTINa[
INSPECT YEAST PLANT
"No."
/~
l?UL.
I NG
For an inspection tour of the
II
B I NDI
NG
~•
ENGil"VING
CAMPUS CASTES
Fleischman Yeast plant at Sumner , " DO you pet~"
TACOMA, U.S.A.
"No."
It the colleges and universities are supposed to be the cradles of the Professor F. A. McMillin's class in
"Do
you
drink?"
country's future leaders, and if customs in the higher Institutions of Industrial chemistry was excused
Fot· Graduates
" No."
learning are precursors of national habits. then America is headed toward fwm classes yesterday forei~on.
Very New and Smart!
Those who went were Ola1•ence "Do you swear?"
autocracy.
In the colleges of today it is the same as the feudal systems ot old- Weiss, John King, Arthur Weber , " No. "
Parchment Calling Cards
"Say, haven't you any faults?"
a well-regulated caste system with as careful and exacting divisions as Harold Brown, Arthur Slaton, Her"We-ell,
I
don't
always
tell
the
the most rigid of ancient ones.
. bert Phenicie, Homer McCollom and
See George Tibbits our College Representatives
truth."- Pacific Weekly.
We have royalty- the athletes. They are untouchable in their aloof- Ross Cory.
illll. llll.llll. llll. llll. llll. llll. llll.llll.llll. llll. llll. llll. llll. llll. llll. llll. llll. lll.llll.llll. llll.llll. llll.llll
•••
ness from the common herd. They are accepted, envjed, and above
War
Seven Ages or Womep
criticism. The king can do no wrong and we have our first division of
No more -s.
The infant age.
our modern feudalism.
- ings Pennsylvanians
The little girl.
We have nobllity- the activity men. They are not of royal blood but
- m mama.
The miss.
they are the controlling element. They run campus activities and are as
The young woman.
Way - d girls.
the lords of old, the ruling class.
The young woma n.
Home -d bound.
We have the fashionable gentry- the well-dressed, wealthy student
- Is this thing called love?
The young woman.
who has but to loll and bask In the reflected light of his father's gold.
- oh - is my wandering boy toThe young woman.- Linfield ToHis !a the part of the court retainer, a ·•yes" man in a sense, but still
nlght?- Dlinois Siren.
secure enough In his wealth to be haughty and arrogant, but yet subservi- tem.
ent to his lord and mast.er, the activity man.
After this upper stratum of campus society is named. we have but
to add the Jong list of students, grinds, men and women wor)dng their
way through, and those who do little or nothing. It is sad, but true, in
I"
our present college feudalism, that this last class named is easlly likened
to the serfs in medieva l times, a necessary pa rt of societ y and yet unheralded, their work unsung, and their individual existence as unimportant to the whole system as the li1'e of an ancient vassal.
- Michigan State News.
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The Windmill
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of Good Eats
Ope n Till

1 :00 A. lVI.

6th & Pine
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BIOLOGY CLASSES
WILL GO TO BEACH

A yaried program of great interes t was presented rrt the student asTo study animal a nd plan t life
sembly yesterday morning. Little a long the salt wa ter beaches of this
Katherine McCann of St. Leo's r egion Prof. J ames Slater's biology
school opened the program singing 12 classes will take a field trip to
Lemon's Beach next Wednesday afthree popular n umbers. Carol Hanternoon.
son accompanied h er. A clever readThe group wlll leave from Scien ce
ing by Charlotte Cook was well re- Hall at 12 :10 tn private cars.
ceived. Two flute solos by Herbert
Arntson accompanied by Doris Thuo
Donald : "I jus t had my hair cut."
concluded the program.
A Pal: "Which one ?"- Ka Leo 0.

I

FAST TRACK/
A

enable us to Specialize

SCHOOL

i~

Nighttime, when people na turally turn to diversion, is the
logical time for a track meet. Lack of support will be a thing
of the past. And just watch the athletic fund grow.

PRINTING

JOHNSON-COX COMPANY

8

Smartest!
Natura l Gold Neckl aces $3.50 and up
Dependable and accurate watches
for service. Reasonable prices at

F!O•lity

JOIN

US IN THE

OENE RAL

ELECTRIC PROG RAM, BROADCAST E VE RY SAT U RDAY EVENI NO ON A NATIO N- WID£

Tacoma, Washington

N. B.C. NETWORK

G-E floodlighting projectors, largely the development of
college-trained m en, are easily adapted to any occasion whether
football, track, tennis, comm encement, recep tions, or plays.
Efficient G-E illumination promotes athletics and builds
school spirit.
For further informal/ott address Publicity D1partmn~t
(E). Ask for GEA-1206 - "The Litht That Start1d
Sports at Night. "
9.5-8Z9

llanson('s Jewelry
~.11th s•.

PRINTERS
BOOKBINDERS
STATIONERS

726 Pacific Avenue

TRACK man will tell you that records are broken when

the tr ack is fast. T hink of this setting-a cool evening,
the stands overflowing, the whole spectacle brilliantly lighted
with G-E floodlights, and a fast track - a record simply
couldn' t stand the "gaff."
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ANDA
Ottr Complete..J cquipmeni..J
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VARIED PROGRAM GIVEN
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ELECTRIC

